
April   22,   2020   Parish   Catechetical   Leader   GoToMeeting   Notes  
 
Round-robin   answering   questions…  

During   this   at-home   time…  
 

1. What   curriculum/topics/programs   are   you   doing?  
 

2. What   platform   are   you   using   (if   any,   online,   home-packets,   etc.)?  
 
3. What   ages   of   children   and   youth   are   the   most   responsive?  
 
4. How   are   families   responding   (if   at   all,   about   what   %   of   your   families)?  

 
Clear   Lake   -   Dynamic   Catholic   Decision   Point,   met   online   with   FaceBook   video   messenger.   First  
Communion   info   was   emailed   to   parents.   Sacrament   students   have   been   responsive,   but   not   so  
much   with   other   families.   
 
Somerset   -   Working   on   keeping   people   engaged,and   holding   back   on   curriculum.   Are   doing   a  
prayer   challenge,   but   not   getting   much   feedback   so   not   sure   of   participation.   Have   been  
meeting   weekly   with   First   Communion   class   with   Zoom.   Starting   to   work   on   getting   books   home  
to   parents   and   asking   them   to   work   on   over   the   summer.   Middle   and   High   School   students   are  
receiving   some   resources   in   email,   but   trying   to   not   overwhelm   them.   Some   small   groups   are  
meeting   over   Zoom.   Nearly   100%   for   8th   grade   girls   group.    High   school   is   maybe   50%.   
 
Balsam   Lake   -   Doing   an   Catholic   Online   school.   Working   on   finding   out   who   is   attending.   Going  
to   have   an   outside   concert   in   the   parking   lot.   Maybe   25%   of   people   are   responding   to   parish  
outreach.   Sacrament   years,   but   otherwise   3-6   grade   seems   to   be   used   the   most.   Varies   by  
family.   
 
Hammond   -   Using   Google   to   meet   with   9th   &   10th.   Only   three   out   of   27   didn’t   show   up   for   it.   If  
they   don't   attend   they   need   to   write   a   paragraph   on   the   topic.   Looking   at   Loyola   Press   for  
curriculum,   considering   changing.   Elementary   was   going   to   finish   up   April   1.   They   have   been  
sending   home   packets   for   Easter/Lent   season.   Maybe   30%   response   rate.  
 
Superior   (St.   Francis)   -   Our   year   was   just   about   over.   Tried   to   call   or   text   all   families.   Suggested  
“Catholic   Brain”   for   elementary   grades.   Haven't   heard   much   from   9   &   10.   Confirmation  
catechists   are   still   in   contact   with   students.   Maybe   10%   response.   Using   Catholic   Faith  
Handbook   for   all   high   school   years.   
 
Hayward   -   Doing   some   family   ministry,   connecting   online.   Elementary:   People   seem   stressed   so  
not   pushing   curriculum,   offering   prayer   opportunities.   Trying   to   reach   out   to   the   parish   as   a  
whole.   Not   getting   a   strong   response   back,   but   feel   like   people   are   praying.   Doing   the   Rosary   on  
Zoom.   Reach   out   to   families   for   photos   and   put   in   the   pews.   



 
Ladysmith   -   have   100%   participation   for   sacrament   grades.   Use   the   remind   app.   Email   and  
phone   calls   as   well.   Confirmation   is   online.   For   those   who   don’t   have   the   internet,   Linda  
dropped   off   packets.   For   the   rest,   maybe   25%   are   staying   in   contact.   
 
Park   Falls   -   Using   Gospel   Weekly   for   elementary,   Middle   school   is   using   Edge.    Most  
participation   is   in   grades   6-8,   due   to   catechists   reaching   out.   Mostly   using   Zoom   as   a   platform.  
Also   sending   out   weekly   emails   with   links   for   different   age   groups.   Disappointed   with   lack   of  
catechesis   involvement.   
 
Rice   Lake   -   So   far   have   contacted   them   twice.   At   first   most   responses   were   from   high   school  
parents.   Elementary   grades   were   harder   to   reach.   Use   mail   chimp   to   send   out   emails.   Didn’t  
focus   too   much   on   curriculum,   more   about   prayer   opportunities.   Bridget   using   Zoom,   Lynn   is  
using   Google   Hangouts.   Have   also   delivered   packets,   but   not   putting   pressure   to   do   them.   Right  
now   highschoolers   aren’t   really   engaging   unless   personally   reached   out   to.   Parish   is   using  
Formed.   Once   a   week   having   a   lesson   for   all   ages,   eg.   how   to   set   up   a   prayer   corner.   Bridget   is  
hoping   to   write   a   note   to   each   highschooler.   About   80%   response   to   phone   calls.  
 
Spooner   -   Sending   out   emails.   So   far   not   getting   much   of   a   response   at   all.   Right   now   are   not  
sending   circulum   home,   more   of   a   support   role.  
 
Medford   -   Finishing   up   the   Chosen   /   Altaration   program.   Have   called   all   of   the   families.   Only   4  
out   of   23   that   he   called   answered   the   phone.   Sending   out   weekly   email   with   links   to   an  
ascension   press   video.   Have   a   youtube   page   that   they   are   posting   on.   Fr.   Patrick   is   doing   a  
Facebook   video   message,   and   seems   to   be   reaching   younger   students   with   this   as   well.   First  
Communion   is   using   Blessed.   Sending   weekly   videos   to   grades   PK-4.   
 
Hudson   -   Not   doing   too   much   for   Elementary,   working   on   a   plan   for   that.   Middle   School   normally  
uses   Edge,   but   not   doing   much   for   them   right   now.   H   is   sending   out   emails   to   middle   and   high  
school   families   with   prayer   /   reflection.   Using   Zoom   and   Instagram   Live.   Maybe   around   5%.  
High   Schoolers   seem   to   be   the   most   engaged.   Are   trying   to   start   a   virtual   youth   group.   
 
Rhinelander   -   Are   using   modular   based   high   school   programming,   has   been   well   received.   It  
was   started   in   January.   Are   using   Zoom.   Using   LifeTeen   curriculum   within   the   modules.  
Personal   choice   is   needed   to   opt   in,   so   100%   within   that   program,   unless   there   are   technology  
problems.   Looking   at   ideas   for   other   modules.   Sent   a   video   message   to   First   Communion  
students.   Starting   to   get   some   improved   response   from   elementary   parents.   Asked   some   of   the  
high   school   students   to   do   a   video   for   younger   kids.   Going   to   connect   with   RCIA   over   Zoom.   
 
New   Richmond   -   Trying   to   stay   in   touch   with   families.   Had   fairly   good   response   within   small  
groups,   via   Zoom.   Maybe   not   as   much   curriculum,   more   of   a   check   in.   Doing   a   ‘virtual   tour’   with  
Franciscan   friary.   Within   small   groups,   the   majority   are   still   meeting.   Encourage   small   groups  
leaders   that   they   can   do   things   independently.   Sending   weekly   emails.   Also   engaging   on   social  



media.   Also   tried   using   Kahoot.   Doing   a   ‘quarantine   challenge’   video.   Kim   things   about   a   third   to  
a   half   of   families   are   participating/responding.   
 
Solon   Springs-   We   are   sending   mail,   making   phone   calls.   Making   resources   available.   Sent   the  
books   home.   COGS   is   difficult   to   continue   right   now.   Is   a   small   group,   so   has   pretty   close   to  
complete   attendance   for   elementary.   Only   50%   for   older   youth.   
 
Tomahawk-   Doing   some   videos,   which   is   encouraging.   Having   a   hard   time   getting   a   response  
from   teens.   Reached   out   by   text   to   most   families,   about   75%   are   feeling   overwhelmed.   Don’t  
confirm   until   Fall,   so   will   hold   off   until   later   in   the   summer   to   do   instruction.   Are   doing   Zoom  
meeting   with   the   Middle   Schoolers.   Sending   personal   letters   also.   Sent   Easter   gift/packet   to  
younger   children,   and   heard   back   from   one   family.  
 
Mellen-   Gift   bags   to   each   family   for   Easter,   are   hoping   to   do   another   for   Mother’s   Day.   Father  
wrote   each   family   a   note   as   well.   
 
Merrill   -   Using   Christ   our   Life   for   curriculum.   Dcn.   Jim   is   doing   Confirmation.   Joe   and   some  
catechetists   are   reaching   out   via   phone   call.   Those   who   are   able   are   still   doing   bible   study  
online,   some   technology   difficulties.   Parish   is   using   Facebook   to   stream   videos.   
 
Hurly   -   Sending   challenges   and   resources   and   videos   to   the   families.   Father   is   doing   Mass  
online   now.   80%   responses   from   the   class   that   she   is   teaching.   
 
Boulder   Junction   -   Mainly   doing   home   packets.   Not   getting   a   lot   of   response   back.   
 
Three   Lakes   -   Doing   some   tech   support   to   bring   Bible   Study   online   for   the   older   people.   Using  
Zoom   for   Religious   Education,   just   focusing   on   one   topic   at   a   time.   Not   overly   chatty,   but   they  
are   showing   up.   Doing   online   first   communion   retreats.   Using   flock-note   to   send   emails   to  
family,   and   are   having   a   fairly   good   response   to   that.   Main   goal   is   to   make   sure   that   they   are   still  
staying   connected.   Are   going   to   start   sending   some   coloring   books   home   soon   for   the   younger.  
Most   responses   from   HighSchoolers,   but   the   parents   of   the   4&5th   graders   have   been  
responsive   as   well.   
 
Webster   -   Sending   them   links   to   holy   week   materials.   Have   connected   with   about    50%   of  
families.   They   are   feeling   overwhelmed   and   haven’t   done   too   much   for   Religious   Education.   
 
Eagle   River   -   Mostly   been   texting   with   families   and   directing   them   to   resources.   Families   are  
struggling   with   adjusting   a   new   schedule.   Trying   to   connect   with   catechists   as   well.   
 
Chris:  
Summer   Programming   -   (Extreme   Faith   Camp,   Totus   Tuus)   No   final   decision   yet,   but   with   the  
extension   of   quarantine,   things   are   going   to   be   in   a   different   format.   Look   for   an   email   from   us  
next   monday.   If   things   are   cancelled   or   changed,   try   to   present   in   the   most   hopeful   way  



possible.   Will   have   a   plan   based   on   the   governor’s   reopen   plan,   based   on   where   we   are   in  
those   phases.   Lookup   the   badger   bounce   back   plan   for   more   info   on   that   if   you   are   interested.  
Stubenville   has   cancelled   several   events,   Catholic   Heart   has   cancelled   all   mission   trips.   If   you  
hear   anything   about   similar   events   being   cancelled,   please   let   us   know.   
 
One   idea   to   try   is   Zoom   /   online   office   hours   for   youth   ministers,   DREs.   Make   them   informal,  
anyone   can   pop   in   to   say   hello/hangout.   Maybe   this   will   help   people   feel   not   as   intimidated   as   a  
meeting   or   set   up   phone   call.   
 
Many   people   are   starting   to   get   burned   out   by   doing   things   ‘virtually’.   Be   creative!   Try   to   mail   out  
encouragement   packets   with   a   postcard/sticker.   Maybe   use   the   parish   logo   on   a   sticker?  
Handwritten   notes   are   always   very   impactful.   Find   ways   to   be   present!   
 
Next   Meetings:   April   29   (2   options)   and   May   13  


